
Midway Irrigation Company 
Summer 2022 Water Schedule 

April 21, 2022 
 

We are now in the process of filling our irrigation delivery lines for this summer season. As water begins 
to flow, pressures may be low for a few days as the filling takes place.   Please allow us some time to get 
everything running properly before starting your lawn sprinklers.  Most lawns have enough moisture in 
the soil to cover the needs of grass for a few more weeks. We should get some rain this weekend which 
will help.  
Based on snowpack and estimates of run off from the mountains, we are expecting to have lower than 
normal water flows this summer. As part of our plan to spread limited water resources to everyone, we 
are implementing the same irrigation scheduling we used last summer.  Please start to use this schedule 
immediately and continue it all summer.  Even though it limits lawn irrigation to three days a week, it is 
still very adequate to maintain lawns, gardens and trees in our area.   
 

Effective immediately, the schedule is as follows for all the Midway Service Area. 
Properties on the East side of Center Street will water on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.    
Properties on the West side of Center Street will irrigation Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
One exception on the west side.  Everyone living in Swiss Alpine from Homestead Drive to 1400 West will 
irrigation on the Monday, Wednesday, Friday schedule.    
NO LAWN IRRIGATION ON SUNDAY! 
Agricultural land, Golf Courses and some HOA’s Irrigation schedules will be coordinated by Midway Irrigation due 
to their large lawn areas of irrigation.   If you fit this description, please have your irrigation managers talk to us to 
arrange your schedule. 
Alternating uses by day should give everyone pressure when it is their turn.   Please let me know if you are having 
trouble with pressure in your area.  
As we get further into summer, Mother Nature will determine if this summer will be cool and rainy or hot, dry and 
windy?  The weather will ultimately determine if we have enough water or not.  Following this three day per week 
schedule will give us a good chance to keep us green this summer. 
Let us know if you have questions. 
Thanks 
Mike     Tom 
801-420-6158    435-671-7210 


